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Abuse    abused  abused 
Accuse   accused  accused  
Act    acted   acted  
Add    added   added   
Advise   advised  advised 
Agree    Agreed  agreed  
Allow    allowed  allowed 
Answer   answered         answered 
Appear   appeared  appeared  
Appoint   appointed  appointed  
Argue    argued   argued  
Arise   arose   arisen   
Arrange   arranged  arranged 
Arrest    Arrested  arrested  
Arrive    arrived  arrived  
Ask    asked   asked  
Attack    attacked  attacked 
Avoid    avoided  avoided 
Awake   awoke   awaken 
Bat    batted   batted 
Bear    bore   born 
Bear    bore   borne 
Beat    beat   beaten  
Become   became  become 
Begin    began   begun 
Behave   behaved  behaved  
Behold   beheld   beheld 
Bend    bent   bent 
Bereave   bereaved  bereaved  
Beseech  besought  besought   
Bet    bet  bet 
Bid   bid   bid 
Bite    bit   bitten  
Blame    blamed  blamed  
Bleed   bled   bled 
Blend    blended  blended 
Blow    blew   blown  
Blush    blushed  blushed  
Break    broke   broken  
Breathe  breathed  breathed  
Breed    bred   bred 
Bring    brought  brought  
Build    built   built 
Burn    burnt   burnt  
Burst    burst   burst  
Buy    bought  bought 
Cajole    cajoled  cajoled 
Cancel   canceled  canceled  

Carry    carried  carried 
Cast    cast   cast 
Catch    caught   caught 
Change   changed  changed  
Cheapen   cheapened  cheapened 
Cheat    cheated  cheated  
Chide    chided   chided 
Choose   chose   chosen  
Cleave   clove   cloven  
Climb    climbed  climbed  
Clinch    clinched  clinched 
Cling    clung   clung 
Clink    clinked  clinked 
Collide   collided  collided 
Commence   commenced  commenced 
Compare   compared  compared  
Conceal   concealed  concealed  
Consult   consulted  consulted 
Copy    copied  copied 
Cost    cost   cost 
Count    counted  counted 
Creep    crept  crept  
Cry    cried   cried  
Cut    cut   cut  
Dab     dabbed  dabbed 
Deal   dealt   dealt 
Debase   debased  debased 
Deceive   deceived  deceived 
Defame  defame  defame  
Defeat    defeated  defeated 
Defend   defended  defended 
Delay    delayed  delayed 
Devote   devoted  devoted 
Die    died   died 
Dig    dug   dug 
Dim    dimmed  dimmed  
Draw    drew   drawn  
Dream    dreamt   dreamt 
Drift    drifted   drifted  
Drive    drove   driven  
Drizzle   drizzled drizzled  
Droop   drooped  drooped  
Drop   dropped dropped 
Dry    dried   dried 
Earn    earned   earned 
Eat    ate   eaten 
Echo    echoed  echoed 
Eclipse   eclipsed  eclipsed 
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Economized   economized  economized 
Edit    edited   edited 
Effect    effected  effected 
Effort   efforted   efforted 
Eject   ejected  ejected 
Elaborate  elaborated elaborated 
End    ended   ended 
Enlarge  enlarged enlarged 
Escape   escaped  escaped 
Expand       expanded expanded 
Eye   eyed  eyed 
Fabricate  fabricated fabricated 
Facilitate   facilitated facilitated 
Fade   faded  faded 
Fail    failed   failed  
Fall    fell   fallen  
Fear    feared   feared  
Feed    fed   fed 
Feel    felt   felt 
Fight    fought   fought 
Fill    filled   filled 
Find    found   found  
Fine    fined   fined 
Finish   finished finished 
Fix   fixed  fixed 
Flee    fled   fled 
Fling    flung   flung  
Float    floated  floated 
Flow    flowed  flowed 
Fly    flew   flown  
Fold    folded   folded 
Follow   followed followed 
Fondle   fondled  fondled 
Forbear   forbore  forborne  
Forbid    forbade  forbidden 
Force    forced   forced 
Forget    forgot   forgotten 
Forgive   forgave  forgiven  
Forgo    forwent  forgone  
Forsake   forsook  forsaken  
Found    founded  founded  
Freeze    froze   frozen  
Frighten   frightened frightened 
Frown    frowned  frowned 
Gain    gained   gained 
Gamble   gambled  gambled 
Gather   gathered gathered 
Get    got   gotten 

Give    gave   given 
Glare    glared   glared 
Gloat    gloated  gloated 
Govern   governed  governed 
Grant    granted  granted 
Grind    ground   ground  
Groan    groaned  groaned  
Grow    grew   grown 
Guess   guessed guessed 
Hang    hanged  hanged 
Hung    hung   hung  
Happen  Happened Happened 
Hawk   Hawked Hawked 
Hear    heard  heard 
Hide    hid   hidden  
hire   hired  hired 
Hit    hit   hit 
Hoard   hoarded hoarded 
Hold    held   held 
Howl   howled  howled 
Hunt   hunted  hunted 
Hurt    hurt   hurt  
Impose   imposed imposed 
Indulge  indulged indulged 
Jeer    jeered   jeered 
Jerk   jerked  jerked 
Keep    kept   kept  
Kick   kicked  kicked 
Kneel    knelt   knelt 
Knit    knitted  knitted 
Know    knew   known  
Launch  launched launched 
Lay    laid   laid  
Lead    led   led 
Lean    leaned   leaned 
Leap    leaped   leaped 
Learn    learnt   learnt 
Leave    left   left  
Lend    lent   lent  
Let   let  let 
Lie    lay   lain  
Light    lighted  lighted  
Loot    looted   looted 
Make    made   made 
Mean    meant   meant 
Meet    met   met  
Melt    melted   melted 
Mistake   mistook  mistaken 
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Move   moved   moved 
Owe    owed   owed  
Peek   peeked  peeked 
Peep   peeped  peeped 
Quit    quit   quit  
Run    ran   run  
Rid    rid   rid 
Ride    rode   ridden  
Ring    rang   rung 
Rise    rose   risen  
Rote    rotted   rotted 
See    saw   seen 
Send   sent   sent  
Sew    sewed   sewed 
Shake    shook   shaken  
Shear    sheared  sheared 
Shed    shed   shed 
Shine    shone   shined  
Shoot    shot   shot 
Shrink   shrank   shrunk   
Sing    sing   Sung 
Sink    sank   sunk 
Sit    sat    sat  
Slay    slew   slain 
Sleep    slept   slept  
Slide    slid   slid 
Slink    slunk   slunk 
Smell    smelt   smelt 
Sow   sowed  sowed 
Spare    spare   spare  
Speak   spoke  spoken  
Spell    spelled  spelled 
Spend    spent   spent  
Spill    spilled   spilled 
Spin    span   spun  
 Spit    spat   spat  
Spoil    spoiled  spoiled 
Spread   spread   spread  
Spring    sprang   sprung  
Stand    stood   stood 
Steal    stole   stolen  
Stick    stuck   stuck  
Sting    stung   stung  
Stink    stank   stunk 
Strew    strewed  strewed 
Stride    strode    stridden  
Strive    strove   striven  
Stumble   stumbled  stumbled 

Stun    stunned  stunned 
Sweep    swept   swept  
Swim   swan   swan  
Swindle   swindled   swindled  
Swing    swung   swung 
Swipe    swiped  swiped 
Take    took  taken  
Teach    taught  taught  
Tear    tore   torn  
Tell    told   told 
Thrive    throve   throve 
Throw    threw   thrown 
Thrust    thrust   thrust 
Tread    trod   trod 
Understand   understood  understood 
Undertake   undertook  undertaken 
Undo    undid   undone  
Wake    woke   woken 
Vanish   Vanished Vanished  
Vested   vested   vested  
Weave   wove    woven  
Weep    wept   wept 
Win    won   won 
Wind    winded  winded 
Withhold   withheld  withheld 
Withstand   withstood  withstood 
Wrestle   wrestled  wrestled 
 


